
NEW NEDRE RØSSÅGA

The Røssåga river course from Sjøforsen down to the confluence with the existing
outlet drain for Nedre Røssåga was originally an important reproduction area for
salmon and salmon trout. This was complicated by the regulation of the river system
50 years ago.

In connection with developing the New Nedre Røssåga power plant, Statkraft has placed the
outlet from the new power plant below the base of the waterfall, so that the biologically
valuable part of the Røssåga river system can again be used as a reproduction area for fish.
A higher minimum rate of water flow and release of water in the old river route from
Sjøforsen will, in turn, enable fish production in the river.

In order to face the changes a new operating pattern will entail for the fish population in
Røssåga, Statkraft has initiated the project "Habitat adjustment Sjøforsen". This project will
facilitate fish production through physical measures such as habitat adjustment and design of
the river course. The long-term goal for the river is a self-recruiting fish population.

The project will be carried out in multiple stages. So far, we have conducted a thorough
registration of the current situation as regards bottom substrate that is normally covered by
water and bottom substrate in areas of the old river route that are currently somewhat
overgrown by the forest and ground flora. A detailed plan has been prepared to restore the
old river route by adapting overgrown branches of the river, and opportunities for establishing
new river branches are clarified and described. The vegetation and topsoil (earth, sand and
gravel) over the old, overgrown riverbed has been removed. A process has also been carried
out to extract as much fine particulate matter as possible, while also returning larger stones
to the riverbed.

Targeted measures will contribute to make the fish stock in Røssåga sustainable and self-recruiting.


